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XKF GRAND FORKS
Tell me what you Know Is true,
I can guess as well as you."

•Friday, February 28, 1930

CITY GETS 2c POWER!

>

LOCAL
Mild and sunshine during week.

tion of the debt, a-.d that public an
noucement to thla exect be made as
soon as possible.
2. That the amount a district is re
"There Is no shipping, outside of!
quired to Jay ln any year on account
the coal properties, on Vancouver Isof construction cost should be proporland," Mr. Woodside added, "but huntionate to tbe value of Its products.
dreds of men are doing development
If the principle of the above recom
work. It must be remembered that it
mendation is accepted, the governtakes time to block out and bring
ment must then decide whether lt will
properties to the point of economical
directly fix different.charges for difWINNIPEG, Feb. 24—The O. ». B,
the regular meeting of tbe city production
ferent individual holdings, or whether will spend $12,000,000 In Western Oaen. Maaday evening, Mayor "There appears to have been a relt will continue the districts as as nada this year it was ansouneed Mr
iter repartee an offer from the vival of Interest ln the coal Industry.
sessing and collecting bodies. I would D. C. Coleman, vice president Bar
WvH Keeteaay rawer and Light corn- It is expected that some forward &teprecommend the latter course. If thi western lines, on his return from a
el S cento per k.w.h, straight on wlll be taken by British Columbia lr. it decided upon, then my third recom confereifce in Montreal with execu•rebased by (he cl'.y, tereste this year in the powdered co.il
mendation is:
tive officers.
the
rate ts be effective Fnbnrc
process, which is now attracting at3. That the government lay li clown Branch line construction aad ImMr. Henniger also submlttui tention. There Is little dlubt that from
L1
as a condition o' upplyint, the new provement designed to Increase the
ecauTlrmlng this offer. On ri
now on the domestic market will b
policy, that a system of assessing and capacity ai.d efficiency 'of lines new
the osaneil accepted the off: Increased for British Columbia-minro
collecting water tax, satisfactory to operating will absorb the entire apclerk being Instructed to advis coal.
the government and consistent with propriation tor the West. Mr. ColoWest Keetenay Company accord
While tine and silver prices ore
the new policy, to be put Into effect ln man said Eleven millions are aft «Me
down and production map be curtailed
each district.
for the branch line construcUor, proMayor Henniger and Aldermen Don on this account, mining companies
4. That a change be made ln the gram and ten millions for Improvealdson, Miller Uddleoot and Simmons will continue development), awaiting
general system of administration and ment n existing lu-es.
adjustment of prices," said the secretwere present at tbe meeting.
that an dmlnlstratlve officer be ap- New stations will lie built st St.
3. T. Lawrence and D. 0 Manly In- ary. "The stock market has undoubtI pointed with headquarters at some Claude and Pilot Mound In Manitoba,
the council requesting a edly affected capital for British Colum
convenient point within the territory at Shamrock and Bracke | in Saskati toward the costs of the fsll bia mining, but all are hopeful that
who will directly represent the min- chewan, at Milk River in Alberta aad
fair and asking (or the use of thc this situation will right Itself within
ister.
at Kimberley In British Columbia. A
the
next
four
months."
skatinjg rink. The matter win be con5. I recommend that only that por- car repair shop specially designed to
sidered at the next meeting, when the
tion of he expenditures of a districh handle the steel equipment In usa Irt
estimates will be brought In.
which can be properly accounted as ore service will be erected at Nelson.
0. V. Meggitt requested permlssios
costs of conveying waiter, or o. ly as A number of shop buildings at Wetto remove Umber and old lumber from
nominal rental for the use of the plant ton will be extended and the ha> dling
the smelter site, and also asked pay
be charged to water users as such and facilities improved. Seventeen houses
for timber that had recently been recollected as tolls. All expenditures o will be built at various points for thc
moved by the city. The clerk yas Inplant maintenance can more equita- accomodation of malnteha.ee of way
structed to Issue a permit for the rebly be levied by a rate on the general employees.
man*] by Mr*', Meggy* within one
assessmex.lt basis.
The engine houses at Fort William
week his gasoline engine, stoves and
6. That a substantial appropriation and Winnipeg will be extended to acsnsdian Pacific Empress Liners on both oceans ships sre to retain the familiar buff-yellow funnels
bowers from tbe old smelter site.
will all be painted white when the Atlantic and ventilators and will have white upper works and
on capital account be made by Ihe commodate the i ew large piaenger
An offer for lots IS and 16, block 1 VICTORIA, Feb. 25—Pooling of the
ships, Empress of Australia, France nnd Scotland a white hull relieved with a blue streak. Above is
leglsdature at the present sesrio^< to locomotives which are now ln service.
have
been
metamorphosed
to
this
color.
T^e
Pacific
map a , was accepted.
Okanagan fruit crop the most drastic
the artist's conception of the Empress of Britain
provide additional money for the Cor
Concrete or asphalt block platforms
fleet always was wnite and tbe new riant vessel, •-•hen completed, shown on right with Chateau
The McPherson Oarage company step ever proposed ln British ColumEmpress of Britain, now building, vT'l be white Frontenac, Quebec in background and the Empress
servatlon fund.
will be provided at Kenora, Moose
wsa granted permission', to erect an bia for controlling sale of farm proalso. With the opeitin^of the St. Lawrence season of
Japan, biggest ship on the Pacific. The ships were
The bare skeleton of the recommen Jaw and Swift Current.
of navigation next April, the Canedijri Pacific will deputed
illiiminated sign at tivrir garage on ducts, was approved by the agriculby 0. F. Pennington, marine artist of note
datioc.B is quoted above, but each Is An Ice breaker will be constructed
possexs
tho
rreateat
white
fieet
in
the
wovld;
The
and
an
officer
in
the
Canadian
Pacific
service.
Bridge street, the sign to be at least tural committee of the Legislature and
supported at length ln the report by for use on the Arrow Lakes b, B, C,
« feet above the sidewalk.
will go to the House Immediately ln
citation of actual circumstances Inves- and a new eight-car transfer barge
A letter from the Granby company the form of amendments to the Protigated and of evidence taken.
will be built for use on Slocan Lke.
advised the city that conveyance for duce Marketing Act.
Available Water Supply
As already announcel work will be
the Granby lake properties as prepar- This revolutionary plan to give the
Nine pages of the report are oecu carried o.'; on the tunnel at Vancouver
ed by the dty solicitor held been exec- Interior Committee of Direction tbe
Pled with discussion of the mailable which Is designed to carry the traffic
uted, but that the cheque for final power to pool fruit and distribute the
water supply, which the Commissioner between the Burrard Inlei yard and
payment had not been received by money received for it among all grow.
found, from ample evidence, to be l
the False; Creek yard of the company.
them. The matter was laid over for era according to their individual con
sufficient during the past season. He The cost will be borne by the railway
further discussion, s
tributions, was recommenled by the
reached the further conclusion that and by the city of Vancouver ra proThe 1500 club of Grand Forks committee itself supported, by many
"making all allowan{ces for some waste portions fixed by the Railway Comthanked the council for the use of the growers but opposed by others. The
fulness in methods, tbe supply of wat- mission. Diamond lrllllng tests preparVICTORIA,
Feb
22—Amendment
to
VICTORIA.Ftb.
25.—Although
there
"My
general
conclusoion
from
the
city hall for their ar.hual meeting on committee decided finally /today to
the Produce Marketing Act, designed are still no signs ef the budget, the enquiry as a whole," states Commis- er ln the Okanagan Is Insufficient fo: atory to this work are at presen. beFebruary lt.
adopt the scheme ln tbe belief that to create fruit pools ln the Okanagan
the total acreage rated as irrigable hing carried on by the Mitchell DiaPlnoott de Plncott wrote the council it was necessary to make the Market< Valley, have been reshaped and mod:- Hon. W. C. Shelly has been supplying sioner Evans, "is that the agricultural
tbe legislature from day to day wi.h industry In the territory Investigated arfd In some districts for the acreage mond Drilling Company.
questioning the power of council tc ing Act a success. It is speficaUy pro- ,,„, , . _„,,_ .. „„
t i copious financial figures In answers Is worth maintaining and developing. now being cultivated, while even lr.
refuse a license to one Mike Watklns Z\Z jf aJ x *._
,•
li.
\. a ^"*M to make them more agreeable
the fruit Industry generally and to to questions ffiled by opposition num- Despite a history of plans and expec- districts relatively best supplied tht DEVELOPMENT WORK NOT
The matter was laid over till the I ,ext vided that the pooling system shallf^"
^
• i,^^
. ^ . J L .„„.,.
TO BE CURTAILED
«.-_,.„
«. J .,
Legislature. The* altered amendma_t3 bers.
tations not realised, and despite the quantities available are no more than
not become
effective
without a vote of
a
n
DR. DOLMAGE DECLARES
^
f
^
^
.
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
l
i
a
^
to
tie agricultural Members straggling to obtain their many unsatisfactory features of pres on the border line of safety. It follow;
The Leader Garage was granted tbe seating the entire industry.
committee of the House, and it was meaning confess that they are con- ent conrditlons, there is, ln my opin that the water supply must be in
Despite
low metal prlcC3, Dr. Vlci/K
regular window lighting rates under
announced that they will be changed siderably "up In tbe air."
Ion, an| agricultorai proposition ln creased or that the area to be cultiva
the usual conditions.
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
still further to overcome opposition to Figures tabled at the week-end gave this territory that can be made worth ted must be contracted. Land must be Dolnvage, president of the British Columbia, Chamber of Mines and forThe health and relief committee
them.
REGRETS PUBLICITY OF
the Increase ln the gross debt during wrlle from the point of view of pro- hlhly productive to bear the costs ol mer head of the geological survey ln
reported a small load to a man wh?
NEW CANCER TREATMENT Most important of the chai (jes out- the year at $13,016,000.
intensive
irrigation
farming
a
I
d
wavincial and national yollcy and reathis province, does not look for any
wltr his wife and child, had becom:
lined to the committee today by T.G. Against tins the minister sets off an sonably remui Iterative to those adapt- ter enough,, for such production It
considerable cessation tn mining deCHICAGO, Feb. 25—The Journal of
stranded on their way to Princeton.
Norrls, counsel for Interior Commit'.;::: increase In' the sinking fund and one ed to the work of Irrigation farming.'' lndispenslble for i.p probable Improve
The matter of abandoned wrecks of the American Medical Association in
merits In marketing or other general velopment.
of Direction, provides that the pooling or two minor capital Items totalling1
' Soil Survey
The supply of capital from certain
oars at tbe various local garages wa? Its next issue express regret at.the
conditions car,| make a half-crop pay
scheme shall not become effective ex- $3,713,000, leaving the Increase ln Hvs|
dlsffliMfd. and the otwners of garages widespread publicity given tho CoffeyThe commissioner ehvprasizes the It is a question of more water or lest sources is eliminated, he said, and any
cept by a vote of the Fruit Growers' debt as $10,197,000.
development or exploration work durwill be asked to have these old wrecks Humber cancer treatment Being exneed of a systematic soil survey of the land."
Federation, which embraces all fruit- This appears to check fairly closely
Okanagan, Kettle River and BourUary Possible Relief Through Pumping ing the neqt few years must find Its
removed In) order to clean up the perimented with ln Califorsia, because
growers.
with
anlther
tabulation.
districts,in order to ascertain tho value
backing elsewhere. Fortunately, howpremises, it was suggested that the It will say, false hopes have been
Mr. Norrls added that fairer re- Unexercised borrowiifepiwers in old' and adaptability of the various types Having investigated pumping sya ever, an adequate amount- ot money
old cars might be dumped into a small aroused in cancer sufferersterns in Washington the Commissione.
presentation
in
the
federation
was
loan
acts
have
been
diminished
durof soli and to deal with such questions
Regardless of the fact that Drs.
slough on the west side of the North
expresses the belief that there ar. for such purposes is readily available
FOrk road, a short distance from the Coffey and Humber have stated 1. planned. It was proposed he, said to tag Uie year by $4,205,000 and her? jas excess of alkali. He recommends, possibilities of a measure of relief oi so that no promising prospect need go
their communication to the Journal establish voting powers In the organi- borrowings under the two loc| acts therefore, that provision be made by the water situation through pumpi.r begging.
Forrester dairy ranch.
zation on the basis of fruit shipped. Of 1929 total $8,900,000.
the government for a service in tho
"It Is true that metal prices are low
Notice of a rate and tax levy bylaw and in letters sent to patients that The actual details of the operation of
The combined figure of borrowings chmical, bacteriological and pryslcal back from lakes or larger stream;? k but these conditions Invariably adjust
their
work
Is
purely
experimental;
was given.
portions of districts where the elevathe
proposed
pools
would
be
worked
Is
thus
$13,105,000
which
leaves
about
examination
of
soils,
and
that
work
that they do not claim to have develthemselves and often with surprising
$800,000 of the gross increase unac- be undertaken systematically lipo••>. •• tion Is not too high.
oped a career cure ln the popular out by the federation;
suddenness," said Dr. Dolmage.
SEES THAR OF GREAT
Recommendations
*
There was some difference of opini- counted for.
complete survey of the districts men
This fact is now fully realised by
MINING DEVELOPMENT sense of the word; and that they hav:
The recommendations of the Com.
no evidence that their preparation is on on the relative value of short-term There is another table a borrowing tioned.
the larger mining companies and they
mlssioner
upon
this
branch
of
his
en
VANCOUVER, Feb. 27—More money anything more than a substance that and seasonal pools. Some growers fa- of $ 15,000 of what is termed "row
Irrigation Problems
quiry are as follows, his supportin, bend their efforts more to developwill be spent ln developing British Co- produceslytlc changes ln cancer cells vored one pool for commodities over money," which may be the figure rcThe report deals very fully with th comments necessarily being omitted: ment and exploration tha: to produclumbia mines tills year than ever be- following injection, the great trek of the whole season, a plan which would quirtd tl reconcile the two statements
history of Irrigation systems In th
"1. That lt should be regarded is tion during periods of depressed meial
fore according to all reports we are cancer sufferers across the continent give no advantage to the grower who
Hoyeverjj an eorlieV tabulation a! Okanagan and Kootenay, and it co
among
the primary duties of the local prices. The world will go on using Inreceiving," declares F. E. Woodside has begun, and physlclaitp everywhere marketed his fruit early over one who ready quoted shows a total cf $15,140,
dones many miscalculations that, In- administrative officer to promoto ex- creased quantities of metal, a ',1 the
secretary of the B. C. Chamber of are besought by their patients to pro marketed later.
000 of new borrowligs during the i s : been made on) the ground that what
ploratory surveys for additional wax mining industry will expand to meet
Mines. 'In addition, there is every cure this remedy," the Journal will The committee was urged strongly period and so explanation of the dis
Is practicable ln Irrigation ln the in- supply, and to promptly submit tr the growing demand for its products.
mnlHysnd of more prospectors taking say.
to prevent any districts being exempt crepancy of more than $1,000,000 be terior of British Columbia has had to
The only way ln which the public
thorough test as to economic feaslbv
the field than for many years past.
if pooling were adopted.
tween this and the later statcmc |; of be learned by costly experience.
lty all proposals brought to his fttten can participate in profits accruing
Scores of men will leave Vancouver "As the Journal has pointed out, Another amendment provides that a the Increase in gross lebt has yet BUS
from mining developine jts is in buy"The pioneering stage may be co - tion."
for the new field ln the Taku River various substance's have been devel- shipper who is able to sell over the geated itself to members wro rave
ing shares in mining companies,' he
oped
in
the
past
that
will
produce
lysldered
to
have
come
to
an
end,'
"2.
That,
under
the
heading
odistrict In the spring, and other disprice set by the committee may keep tried to study Mr. Shelly's returns.
tic
changes
in'
cancer
cells,
At
present
states
the
report,
"and
the
work
then
'beneficial use,' ample powers be take: said. "In order to do this ln a suctricts are also attracting more atthe difference between his return and All of these statements omit the in
cessful way, the 1 ,'veslor must 1 :urn
Hanson of Minnesota has develop'.-! 'a
tention than usual.
the committee price. The pooling ar- crease in wrat Is ki.oyn as floating done and the Investments made, a by the Government to regulate th' a good deal more than his recent atslmlltar extract from the thymus of
large
proportion
of
which
must
JC
distribution
of
water
and
prevc.
I
rangements
will
be
based
on
the
com
"in mining lt is not a case of proliabilities, vis., obligations trat have
tempts would show that he now knows
the) calf and Charlton reports the
mlttee prices—a plan to which no ob- to be met, but which have not been written off as monetary losses, are en- waste in any form, and hat the ad regarding tlie extent- of the nature n"
duction alone," explained Mr. Woodextracts of retlculo-endothellal tissue
titled
to
be
regarded
as
having
estabministration
of
sufficient
of
the>
jection was voiced.
side. "It takes years to dtvelop mines
provided for by loans.
will produce the same response.
lished the foundation of thc lndustr- powers should be centralized In the lo the risks he must take, as well as the
and in the process much money is exWhere losses occur through shrinkas lt now exists."
cal officer to enable Urn to control op richness of the gains he may expect.
pended. British Columbia receives tbe
age of fruit ordered into storage by ERSKINE SMITH ESTATE
It Is estimated that Va Louver
After ecltlng thc efforts made at eratlng conditions In thc Irrigate):
benefit ln wages and money expended S. G.BLAYLOCK IS
the committee to keep the market
alone subscribed tlO.OOO.CO'l :i tMrt
IS FILED FOR FRO ;AT; different times during tho lust six area."
OPERATED UPON IN
for equipment
firm these losses will be distributed
EAST; IS SUCCESS pro rata among the shippers, the new Administration has been oidcrel by years to secure relief bv legislation "3. That water, lhe right to whicl year for mining ciorpris:.:. 'Hi.. '.>
The outlook for development this
some extent Indicates the vast sums
MONTREAL
Feb.
26-8.
G.
BlayMT. Justice Murphy In Supremo Court without definite ret .instructive action Is appurtenar I to certain lands, •houli of money provided by Un pulji.o I..
yew wee never better," the secretary
amendments provide.
of
iv
v
kind,
thc
oommlstilonsl'
sayslock,
of
Trail,
British
Columbia
and
under regulations, be permitted to in
toisalnued "Many properties will be
The Committee of Direction, under if a net estate of $9328 left by A. ErsThe evldei: n nij opinion. Is con- used on other lands ln the some own mining developing unci (XploraUu I.
developed In the Haselton, Smlthers, general manager of the c. M. & 8. onother clause, is given power to de- klne Smith who ded here January 3,
clusive
that
the
present
financial
plan
ershlp."
aad Owen Lake districts. In the north Company, limited, was admitted to mand security from doubtful shippers The widow, Mrs. Mabel Alicia Smith,
and system of levies areunsuitcd to "4. That the drainage problem li- PICTURE SOLICITOR GIVTrJ u
to the Ingeoaka a number of men are the Royal Victoria hospital here and who may try to evade the committee's 6229 Angus drive, receives one-third
DAVS FOR STEALING V-'»'C"
tho conditions and, if persisted ln.will the various districts, which In a part
working steadily and will continue to successfully underwent an operation levies. The committee can sue those of the estate. Two-thirds is shared
bear
hardly
on
mahy
Individuals,
will
John
D. Stuart, a you -li of C.V
Monday.
His
condition!
was
reported
equally among four children, who are
of the go pral lrrrigatlon problem
do W throushout the year. Coming
who fall to pay levies.
drive much land out of occupatlo i and should be carefully studied by thc lo was arrested on Saturday oy Co st <j'e
down the Oarlboo, the Cariboo Gold satisfactory and the operation was a A section allowing the committee to Archibald Ersklne Smith. 1601 Comox
In the end will have failed to effect
McKay on a charge of havi : s.ilcs
Quarts at BarkervUle and other lode complete success.
classify shipper a-.|d wholesaler was street: Hunter Evans Smith, 472 Gar- more than a partial repayment of thc cal administrative officer with a view a watch from the home of FrjJ W>:fe.
rett
street,
New
Westminster:
Stein
to
recommending
the
most
cffectlvi
properties are befcig opened up. Tbe URGES EMPLOYMENT
held up until A. M. Manson, could atdebt."
drainage systems and the most equi- When arrested, Stuart was 86811 ti
payroll in the Hope district Is growing
tend with a brief which he had pre- Henry Smith, 1601 Comox street, and
OF FREIGHT SPECIALIST
Recommendations
Margaret
Christina
Smith
of
Portland
table method of distributing the costs throw somethlsg away in the bjah.
aad Is larger than ever before,
pared
on
this
subject.
FOR B. C. AGRICULTURISTS
Citing the experience of irrigation and the damage from seepage."
and after a search the watch wac
"There will also be much activity
TIM agricultural committee will go Oregon,
districts in the state of Washington,
found. Stuart was remanded for 'rial
throughout East and West Kootenay," VICTORIA, Feb. 24—That the pro- Into the amendments further before
gained from a visit and personal Inuntil Monday In ored that something
BLAYLOCK TO UNDERGO
said Mr, Woodside, with work starting vincial government employ a freight reaching a conclusion on them.
Ii is as unpleasant to be called,r might be learned of his record.
OPERATION IN MONTREAL spection of the territory lying beon openlrig up several new properties. rate specialist to assist agriculturtween the International boundary and fool as to be cailed a liar; but no one
At the trial before Magistrate Crowe
Prospects art good ln the Alice Arm ists generally to ship their products to B. C'S FIRE LOSS IN
TRAIL Feb. 24—a G. Blaylock tbe city of Yakima, Commissioner
on Monday, Stuart was sentenced to
and Portland Canal districts. In the the best advantage, was the proposal
1929 WAS $1,168,657 geseral manager for the Consolidoted Evans devotes seven pages of his re- fights over it.
three days lr. Jail and to pay a fine of
latter area the Premier ln the only advanced to the agricultural commit- VICTORIA, Feb 24—British Colum- Mining & Smelting Cl. will entor a port to a stateme t of the methodmtafe shipping at present, but other tee of the legislature today by R. H. bia's losses from forest fire last year hospital In! Montreal today. There "he employed for collection of rwate There are times when every s.na!! $50 and costs. In default nf payment
mm** are in a position to ship, if they McDonald, vice prerident of the B.C. information given the Legislature by will undergo an operation the first charges and makes the following rec- boy wonders what parents are good he was to serve TO days in Jail. The
fine was paid.
wish. In the mesattme they are con- Fruit Growers' Association.
for.
amounted to $1,168,657, accordi.g to week in March. He .has Just returned ommendations:
Stuart visited the Wolfe horn* as a
tinuing development work ar-d block- The committee promised to con- Hon. F. P. Burden minister of lands. to Montreal from the Trail fumes 1. That the government accept the
solicitor for orders for the oa'.arceing out more ore. It is not unli'vly sider the proposal, which follows a In 1928 the loss was only $198,535; In I hearing case ln Washington, D. C. principle of payment accordti'g to
When a man is looking for a Jot I m e n t 0f pictures, and the watch wne
that several ot them will start produc- plan adopted in the three pralre 1927, $215,708; In 1926 $l,680'2O4; In
Mrs. Blaylock leaves Trail to be ,with ability to pay and abandon the pres- he doesn't much care whether 1-- wi! 1 1 ^ , , wn iie Mrs. Wolfe was out nf
ISM, 2,747480.
ent plan of payment by regular frac- get htm Into a tut dr not.
[her husband nest week.
*xtst room for a tew mjnut*t

The Great White Fleet

Reduced Rate for Electricity Effective on
Feb. 1,1930

Okanagan
jbrait

Is Favored;

C

Amendments Provincial
Commission
To Marketing Finances Show Has Remedy
Act Proposed
Borrowings For Ranchers

Western Plans
Of Ce P. Re
Announced
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The Grand Forks Sun

body was cremated in private, and without any service
following a memorial service held at Christ church, Lnncaster Gate, adjoining the high commissioner's residence.
Q. A. EVAN8, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Many messages of condolences were received by Mrs.
Larkim from all parts of the world. His Majesty the King
Subaoription Rates, Payable in Advance
© • • Year, lu Canada and Great Britain.
..$1.00 and Queen Mary conveyed their sympathy.
The late Mr. Larkin| was born in Montreal on M a ; 13,
One Tear, in the United States
. 1.50
1856. Shortly after his appointment to the London post
Address all communications to
in 1922 by Premier W. L. Mackenzie King, he was created
The Grand Forks Sun,
Grand Forks, B. C. a privy councillor. His appointment was made to replace
PHONE 101
Sir George Perley, who resigned following the change oi
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
government the previous year.
The death of Mr. Larkin has removed what U.e CanaUI DAY FEBRUARi 2* .1.30
dian government regards as the Dominion's senior repreIRST concrete evidence of the extent to which Cana- sentative abroad. Following the imperial conference ol
l.
i dians suffered throughout the series of stock market 1911, Mr. Larkin was selected to represent Canada on a
panics of October and November Is furnished by thc De- royal commission recommended by the conference to i cember statement of chartered banks which has Just vestigate and report upon the Conditions of. trade and
bee.i Issued. Savings deposits at the close of the year natural resources of the empire.
The late high commissioner had the reputation of be
were (85,879,815 lower t h a n they were one year previously. Responsibility for part of the drop must be attached ing one of the best dressed men in the empire, and when
to o;hu causes. A partial crop failure, coupled with the h e appeared inj public he invariably wore formal clotliab
delay in marketing grain, undoubtedly made it neces- and a silk hat. He was estimated to be one of the mos.
sary for many farmers to withdraw funds for current heavily lnsuer men in Canada, and his life insurance polineeds. Development of unemployment on a scale u n - cies have been said to aggregate close to a millio,| dollars.
Mr. Larkin entered the tea business as a young ma;:
known siitce 1921 was a factor, though not an Important
one, because most of those who found themselves with- and soon made himself felt as a business man over the
out work had no bank accounts to draw against. I t is es- entire continent. When he went to London h e was presi
timated ln Ottawa that much more than half of the t o - dent of the Salada Tea Company of Canada. He left hi.
nal reduction: In deposits ts directly traceable to stock son, Captain Gerald Larkin, in charge of the business
market losses. And this total Is quite ln addition to the when he was overseas. Eleven of the largest citiec i:
hundreds of millions ln paper profits and ln margins North America, and London, have extensive warehouse*)
which Canadians had lying ln brokerage offices prior io ln connection with his mercantile enterprises, and before
the debacle. Dominion-wide developments affecting min- his appointment as high commissioner h e was frequently
ing trading since the new year have not Improved thc spoken of as a prospective senator. He has i ever Uiueu a..
general situation and the forecast is made that unless active life in the practical politics of the Dominion, howliving standards of m a i y thousands of people are read- ever, except for his position, which he held lor sever ii
justee! there will be a further decline ln savings depos- years as treasurer of the Liberal party of Ontario.
Mr. Larkin once said that he had made a success in
its ln 1030.
business by ignoring all the accepted rules, tie hud mads
money, he said, mot by saving it.but by spending it. He
OSTMASTERS in the approximately 12,000 Offices in
began his career as a traveling salesman for the old Mon^anada receive upwards of 1000 requests each day tot
treal Arm of Tiffin Bros., and was responsible for the tersenders of mall that' they be allowed to retrieve it from
ritory from Halifax to Winnipeg. It was duriiu this
thc post. In about half the cases an opportunity to corperiod that he conceived the Idea of building up a native
rect addresses is sought. In the other half, people, on
business which yould use only British-grown teas. When
second thought, decide the letter would be better un
his firm went out of business In 1891 he began almost at.
sent. Applicai Is, however, are doomed to disappointment,
once to put his ideas into effect About the same tune
for when a letter goes into a mall box or a post office the
he became interested in hospital work, and at a later
sender loses his rights in it. I t automatically becomes the
date, when the Toronto General hospital began to exproperty of the person to whom addressed. Requests foi
pand, he was chosen as a board member and became an
the return of mail have become so enormous that the
enthusiast in its growth. He was creditedwlth having a
deputy postmaster-general, L. J Gaboury, has issued a
more Intimate knowledge of every de-tail of the instltuwarning to postmasters stating that "mall matter once
tion than any other member. His welfare in this c o l l e c ppsted must be forwarded according to its direstloos. On
tion led him at un early date to consider uie needs oi
no application, however urgent, can it be delivered back
aged persons who had spent their lives without great peto the writer, or to any other person."
cuniary reward In the upbuilding of then country, and
as a result he is credited with having been the first Car
, HERE are many interesting bits of furniture and nadian to advocate a system of olu-age pension.
•- clothing, manuscripts and letters ln the Dominion arMr. Larkin's habit of spending money in) order w make
chives at Ottawa which remind Canadians of the early it was aptly illustrated by his faith in advertising as a
life of this great country. Wolfe, Montcalm and Sir Isaac medium of sales promotion. He annually spent, after his
Brock and their history ard brought immediately to the business had -assumed continent-wide proportions, upmind of the sightseer by the mementoes which have wards of $100,000 in newspaper and periodical advertising
been given to Canada. I n 1908 the Prince of Wales, now Coupled with Uiat fact he himself attributed his success
King George V, brought with him oh a visit to Quebec to «i habit ot giving his customers just a little more than
a chair which belonged to General Wolfe and presented they expected in uie way of service without e s . a charge.
it to Lord Grey, to be given the archives. The facts ol the He had observed, for uwnnce. that, bales of c a were sent
history which Is attached to the chair are very meager. aeross the pVean wi'ijped ..; t'Ad to protect them iroin
Whether it came from Wolfe's home or was a deck chair the damp. Then why not sell small packages, as little as
on his ship Is not known. I t is a n unusual bit of furni- a quarter ol a pound, the same way? This ne did, ai.cl
ture. Shaped in the same fashion as a deck chair, yet not j greatly popularized his brand by doing so.
collapsible, it Is made of tooled leather and wood and is
very substantial. The top of the chair and the arms are
inlaid and lt looks as if lt would be very comfortable for
use. The chair Is placed iu a conspicuous place In the -archives and is on a table with the bust of Wolfe.
TW6NTY YEARS AGO IN GRAND FORKS
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Health Service1 S U N S H I N E D I D y C U E V E E S T C P T O T H I N K
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION
QUARANTINE AND WHY?
If they ore to do us any halm, the
i-'eims of disease nvis: first gain entrance ir.'.o car bodio3. I n trapfca! e n j
BUb-troplcn1. ccv:Vr:::., |!i? d'z-aa?;
spread by the biles of lararta sjji Hi;
great problem. In our country, lbs i s ssct-borjie diseases r.re not a serious
consideration. Tliass Y/h'.c'i Io-:ti large
in numbers and gravity are those
-ommunicable diseases which, are
oread by the transfer of nose, mouth
and throat s3-:retion3. Approximatrly
.'.ne'.y ne:- cent- of all the cases of
smmunicable diseases in this country belong to the group of those that.2 usually spread fro:n tho sl=k to
•he well by the transference of the
the nose, mouth and
; .;retions of
hroat,
Beyond qucslion, the best way lo
)1 event a communicable disease is for
ho •lndivi'.lu-.l to build up his lminicy or resistance to the disease,
fortunately this is a practical mca
turs (or any diseases as smallpox and
.liphtheria, agaiiis; which an Immunity may be secured by means of vaccination and immunization. In order
o prevent the spread or thoso disnot be secured by building up an impunity, it is necessary t h a t the transference of th? germ-laden sjcretiotts
-' a n the nose and mouth bo Btoppad
The law which requires the isolate:) of the sick and the quarantine of
ho home is not enforced simply in
'.o interests of the sick person. I t Is
i law which represents the nubile
opinion which is In favor of restrict?
i n ; the movement of those suffering
from or exposed to a communicable
disease, in order to separate them
from well persons and so prevent the
.ransfer of germ-laden secrelions.
It is to be regretted that a consid c i b l e number of persons who are
otherwise of the law-abiding class,
and who are in favor of controlling
"ommunicable diseases by isolation or
iiiaranMno, are apt to hedge when, it
affects themselves. T h e law, they say,
z all right, for others, but they rather
ihtrik is is unnecessary in their case
because they will take such pood care
and really not endanger anyone. No
law can be effective unless uniformly
enforced, and the home which seeks
to evade quarantine laws weakens a
measure designed for the protection
of all.
A BURNS STORY

Perfcct'y Satisfied
A captious young- fellow of Fla.
Was necking a wench in a ca.
Said he to his quaej,
"I never have soon
A place where the women oro la."
Try a Brassio
Golfer—If you laugh a t me again,
I'll knock your block off.
Caddy—Haw, haw, you wouldn't
even know what club to use.
Defined
First Groundling—Gosh, t h a t
writer looks just like an insec'-.
Second Ditto—A spelling bee?

sky

Even Worse
Prue—I hear hey're engaged.
Sue—That's nothing I They're going
to be married!

• *•
Modern Bossy
Will exchange—electric washer for
cow.—ad in the Joplin News Herald,
a a a
What Price Peaches?
Plain Ladies' Coats—85c—I rice list
of a Fort Wayne Dry d e a n e r y ,
a a •
Friends of Silence
By means of a new local a:io.oathetic, patients may listen In to radio
while undergoing a surgical operation.
Some, however, firmly demand chloroform.—London Opinion.
a a a
Sweet Tooth
Tramp—Have you a piece of cako,
lady, to give a poor man who hasn't
had a bite to eat in two days?
Lady—Cake?
Isn't
bread good
enough for you?
Tramp—Ordinarily, yes ma'am, but
this is my birthday.
• • a
Her Secret Safe
Miss Mugge—And now I suppose
you'll tell every one I let you kiss; me.
Mr. Hugglns—Don't be alarmed. It's
nothing to brag about,
a a a
That's Sumpln'
"Hasn't he any rights at all around
his home?"
"Oh, I understand he controls the
muscles of his body."
. . .
I
. Bloody War
i
Communist Candidate Foster ln a
New York address attacked war. He
said:
I
"They talk of the glory of war. The
armchair heroes, I mean, talk of it.
In the trenches it's different.
"The glory of war! T h e trenches,
the real fighting, knock '1' out of
glory."
a » »
Astute
"I hear you went with your wife to
see the s m a r t models ln gowns."
"I did."
"And were they smart models?"
"Very., They paid no attetlon to me.

Robert Burns was once the guesi of
a wealthy family well-known In the
neighborhood for their frugal fare.
The poet was asked to say grace before meat. Tills he did in the following lines:
Oh Lord, who blest the loaves and
fishes,
. . .
Look down upon these twa dishes;
Intoxicated With Love
And though the taties be but sma'
"Jerry smashed his car yesterday
Lord, mak them plenty for us all;
and was taken to court."
But if our stomachs they do fill
"Really! What was the charge?"
'Twill be another miracle.
"Driving while under t h e Influence
of woman."

By Edson B. Watte
William H. Hodge, vice-president of from advertising, and the publishers
tbe Byllesby Engineering & Manage- will be afraid to solicit, such business.
ment Corporation, says:
I t Is common knowledge that the
T h a t if anyone 13 interested In d ; lowest priced articles in respective.
veloplng a broad market for almost classes are t h t ones mo3t largely adany product, ln this day and age, neg- vertised. Whether it Is soap, shoes, aulect of advertising is little short of
tomobiles or gas, this Is generally true
folly.
Mass production of sales must use adThe notion t h a t advertising adds to vertising. I t Is a- contrast between popthe price of a product is still a persis- ular and class appeal. x Compare the
tent one. The sophistry that utility Chevrolet and the Rolls-Royce.
companies advertise in the newspapers
If there Is anything wrong, morally
to insidiously influence editorial opin- or commercially, about utilities comion is still advanced by those anxious
pany advertising today, it is simply
to tear down these industries. Both
Ifs inadequacy. In other words, thcte
are fallacies and as fallacies should
Is not enough of it belnr done. The Inbe attacked at every opportunity.
dustry can employ In advantage adThe demagogues devoting themselves
to the utilities would would like to vertising In Its various forma to »
have every editor feel that his read- much greater extent than is the e*«e
ers believed him bought If his paper at present. If this were dene, the pace
carried gas or electric company adver- if development would be accelerated,
tising. They would cheerfully deprive the maximum benefits ef gas and electhese Industries of t h e right to adver- tricity brought to many additional peo
tise a t all, If they dared to propose pie In quicker time, aad volume of
such a thing. Meanwhile they sow. output buUt up so that the price per
what suspicion they can ln the hope unit of service eluld be more rapidly
t b a t the utilities will be discouraged reduced.

The annual meeting of the Grarid Forks Fruit GrowCE WELLS, almost unknown ln this part of Canada,
have been constructed with great success in| Saskatche- ers' association was held in the city hall last Saturday,
wan. They a r e built to test the possibilities of this method when the following officers ware elected: President, Jas.
of refrigeration and have been tried on dairy farms in Rooke; vice-president, W, T. Ross; directors, H. W. Colwestern Canada with good results, National and interna- lins, B. Jewel, Robert Lawson,, Eugene Herrick and Geo.
tional interest centers in the building of the well, and Hansen.
many people visit the dairy statoins which have Installed
Some of the large orchardists of the valley are seriousthe dee wells. I t consists primarily of a pit In the ground
In which a large solid cake of ice is formed by sprinkling ly considering the advisability of purchasing power spray• • •
or throwing a small quantity of water into the hole a ing machines.
HAS GEORGIA SOLVED
The Lesson
number of times each day during the freezing weather.
THE MARKETING PROBLEM? "Have you ever had a lesson by corThe practice of adding a thin layer at frequent Intervals
The old saying that "one half of the world does npt
ATLANTA—Georgia
farmers
are respondence?"
proved to be more satisfactory than adding larger quan- know how the other half lives" does not apply to the peogetting top prices for produce through
"Yes—I never write to women now..'
tities less often. The method employed, was: On a drained ple of Grand Forks.
a state-controlled marketing bureau
a * a
site near he milk house and convenient to the well, a pit
that completes direct sales without
Seminary Call
was dug 8 feet square and 9 V, feet lu depth. The sides
W. J. Cook, John McKle, Donald McCalluin, D. M.
"You mustn't kiss me so effusively,
were boarded up with cheap lumber and the bottom Stlrton, George D. Clark, E. J. Bongs, M. Vetter' T. B. | c h " g e '
_ .
covered to a depth of about 1V4 feet with coarse gravel to, McKeehan and C. W.Yost went to Nelson on Wednesday
" s director, Arthur D. Jones claims Dick."
"Why not?"
ensur egood drainage. A small house was erected over thc to all/aid a me^tinp of tiie^ A. ft & A. M. lodge- ln that t h e b u r e a u ' s « * " ^ ° n e ° f i t s " • »
in the country.
"I told teacher you were my brother.
pit. The floor was of two thicknesses xif 1-inch flooring
1
city.
• * a
Prices substantially above those in
with three thicknesses of building paper between the layFashions In Bugvllle
ers, and it was built in sections to permit easy removal
On Friday night, before a crowd that packed the rink. neighboring states are the farmer's
Capture Insect With French Heel.
during freezing. Windows ln the house provided air cir- the Grand Forks Ladies' hockey team again demonstrated reward for selling through the bureau.
culation during the winter but were closed during the their superiority over t h e Nelson' ladies by defeating Its business volume in hogs and poul —Tulsa World.
try sales has nearly doubled ln three
summer. A wooden rack suspended from a pulley overhead them by the close score of 1-0.
• • •
years.
served for raising lowering the cans of cream and other
Paw, Dear
Direct contact with farmers is esfood products held in storage. Freezing was started in
Mrs. (I. R- h a s fracturad paw.—Salt
tablished by field men of the bureau
January. A small quantity of water was put in the pit
lobe Tribune.
and
county
agents.
Bureau
represeneach day. By the end of February there was a solid cake
• • •
tatives visit agent and offer marketef ice 8 fee t square by B% test ln depth. When weather
PERSIA
P
o
t
t
u i Rented}
ing aid, with the county counselors
for freezing was over the house was closed tightly and the
Fermer ahot l y His Wife Reported
consulting farmers direct,
floor replaced. Storage of cream usually starts around the O thou who art unlearned still, the quest of love essay:
Improved.—Boonvllle paper.
Once the farmer decides to sell, the
middle of May, and the Ice block will last, under ordin- Canst thou who has not tread the path guide otheds on
• •' e
bureau
selects
the
market,
handles
ary weather conditions, until the latter part of Septemtl.fi way?
Lame Alibi
traffic
arrangements
a
n
d
collects
the
ber, Considering thc number of times the trap door Is opFor Sale—New baby carriage, bought
While ln the school of Truth thou stay'st, from Master proceeds. It alms to take all steps
ened during the summer to show visitors the ice block,
In error; never been used; too busy
Love to learn,
with which the farmer may not be
and to lower and raise the rack holding the cream cans
with politics—Liberty, N.Y, paper.
Endeavor, though a son today, a father's grade to earn. familiar.
and food, It is considered the ice well gives a worth-while
Farm agents also direct culling of
and satisfactory service. The cost of an ice wel hvill vai'i Slumber and food have held thed long from Love's exDodging the Cops
flocks and herds and instruct farwith conditions, but using home labor and cheaper grades
alted good;
So quickly did the twister move that
mers
in
preparations
for
shipping.
of lumber th,, total outlay should be small.
Wouldst thou attain the goal of love, abstain from sleep
it passed Into the Everglades before
Though it is a branch of the Geor- police officials rtallsed what had hapand food.
gia deporment of agriculture, the bu- pened,—Palm Beach Post.
i
OVE- MAKING Is fast becoming a lost art. It is bn- If with tho rays of love truth thy heart a:id soul be clear, reau operates on a separate appropri•
a
.
By
God
I
thy
beauty
shall
outshine
tlie
sun
which
lights
*-' ing practiced with about as much enthusiasm as u
ation of $50,000 a year for administraTo
Be
Sure
the
sphere.
hungry man pounces upon a Charlotte russe; with -is
tion. This goes largely to men who diBoy—Sis, what Is a widower?
much flneisse us a butcher carves a s oak," says Paul Mi- Wash from the dross oi lifo thy hands, as the Path'.'-, men rect Its work, while a large share Is
Sis—Why, you big dumbell, don't
nimi, author. "Love the sublime passio y the most Intense
or old,
taken by costs of orgaijzmg sales
you know t h a t a widower Is the husabsorbing and tender of all the emotions is, as a rusult, in And winning Love's alchemic power, transmute i-l.yscli and completing transactions.
band of a widow?
danger of dying a slow, reluctant death. It is a great
to gold.
In the first half of 1929 the bua a a
tragedy, but w 0 must face lt. We have neither the time
reau's
sale
staff
assisted
In
direct
marCase at Law
nor the place for love-making. Love making requires lei- On nil thy frame, i'rome, from head iu foot, the light, of ketiiig of nearly $1,000,000 worth of
Oed shall shine
"I wish to sue a broker for breach
sure and an appropriate setting and ln this modern day
poultry at top prices. More thn $250,
we have neither. It is true that, love—a fundamental emo- If on the Lord of Glory's path nor head nor ioott be thine 000 in miscellaneous produce also was of promise," stated the chorus girl.
"Um."
tion of mankind—can never exactly be done to death An instatft plunge into God's ma, nor e'er thc truth-forget sold through the bureau or with Its
"He Is also being sued by four other
Men and women will always fall lrp-f.nd out—of love; but That the Seven Seas' o'erwhelmlng tide, no hau- of thine aid.
rt Is regrettable that love so divine,. and love-making, si.
shall wet.
girls. Have I a claim?
delightful, should become such negligible quantities in ou>
"Looks more like an equity." said
If once thy glancing eye repose on the Creator's face,
the lawyer.'
j
daily lives. Love-makii g once used to be a great art—one
Thei ceforth among tlie men who glance shall doubtless TELEVISION SIGNA SENT OVER
which was conducted with artistry, talent, skill and fi. . .
DISTANCE OF 20,000 MILES
be thy place.*
nesse. Today not only men, but women also, are too busy
The Usual Winner
SCHENECTADY Feb .22—For the
One—Who got first prize at the
When that which thy existence frames all upside-down
making moi | y to take time to make love."
first time ln history, according to offl baby show?
|
shall be,
Two—The prettiest mother, as usual
cials of the General Electric Co. here,
CAREER OF CANADA'S LATE H I G i COMMISSIONER Imagine not that up and down shall be the lot of thee.
a television signal was transmitted
••• *
I
TO ENGLAND
Hafiz, if ever in thy hetad
over a distance of 20^000 miles today*
Getting Under the Fifth.Rib
I
Dwell Union's wish serene,
Hon. P. C. Larkin, Canada's high commissioner to EngThe signal was transmitted from
Customer—To what do you owe
Thou must become) the threshold's dust.
land for the lost eight years, whose death was announced
WWXAF, the company's experimental your extraordinary success as a houseOf
men
whose
sight
is
keen.
from London a few days ago, han an interesting am,
short-wave station, to VK2ME at to-house salesman?
rather romantic career. He had been confined to his beo
*"Mcn who glance" ard lovers. The spiritual or true Sydney, Australia. The signal was re
Salesman—To the first five words I
for two weeks on account of heart trouble and the eno lover Is he who loves God.
ci'lved ln Australia a n d re-broadcast, utter when a woman opens the door—
same after a sudden attack. He was 73 years of age. The
being picked up again at Schenectady 'Miss, is your mother In?'—Tit-Bits,
—From the Divan of Hafiz.

I

NOTICE
On and after February 11, 1M0, BO
one shall remove any bricks or other
materials from the site of the old
smelter in Lot 4M without written order from tbe City Office on penalty of
prosecution.
By order of city Council
JOHN A. HUTTON, City Clark
February 11th, 1930.

Frcit puts stop to
telephone service
Jack Frost waged war on telephone
service In Greater Vancouver In January, putting 600 telephones out of order within a two-week period. The nature of the trouble was the same In
each case, lateral cables—underground
lines giving service to apartment
buildings, etc.—being frozen. Seventeen of these cables were thus affected, causing the cessation of service on the 600 telephones fed by them.
In every case telephone men had the
trouble remedied within 24 hours.

B. C. TELEPHONE CO

What the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can

Oiler

POEMS FROM THE FAR EAST

• t i f f "Ml sT'j~i

*T HERE are fifty-five regular weekly newspapers in BritI ish Columbia. They are published In a widely scattered
field In communities with' populations of from 300 to 400 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published In communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen In communities of 100* to IM0
population; seven in communities of 4000 to SON; four m
communities over goto te 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Columbia's population. Tbs news le these
newspapers is mostly all local, because that Is what Interests the readers, and tbe advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows tbe people he serves; they are' farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, a l l It Is estimated that the average farm family spends $2000 every
year for things whloh are not necessary to raise crops. The
total sum that is spent by farmers In the United Slates for
those things with which te live well Is ihe appallng sum ef
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people living In towns anot comunitles of
less than 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate the buying power of .the rural population of British Columbia served by tbs weekly newspapers
of t i n province, and we have something like 70,000 n t o m o bllaa purchased by residents of the province In towns aad
coujljr :nltles of less than 5000 population, and $6,000,OH
spent pvery year by these rural families for things which
are not necessary to raise crops. If one Is inclined to think
that only a few people, and an lnslrnlf leant few at that,
live In country communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult the last cansua statistics.
•

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Colombia

The Grand ForksTSun

1UART e$, 19M

Delicious Salada quality
It an inexpensive luxury

General News

"SAliDA"
TEA
'Fr««h from the gartfaat'

NORTH EASTERN
BRAZIL
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE
Hon to bandits in the hil'y Interior,
A
• ..PLANES have made tbe and often the drivers must shoot their
j^^k ' • heastern corner of Bnit'il way through. The gradually extending
the doorway to South America llne3 of steel In the Interior of Brazil
from thc O'd World. Runeatcd. flights are slowly bringing the existence of
have been made ln resent, yeara from the picturesque tropelro to an end.
Europe and Africa to South Auwrioa, Pernambuco, although not so far to
and ln nearly every ease fir3t :ie,;3 of Uie northeast as Natal, Is the easternthe successful crossing has com? from most city of the Wesisrn hemisphere.
rra-.al, Pernambuco or Bahla, the The state of Pernambuco and two
thrco most northeaalrn cities a', the other statos make up the northeastern
continent. On the latest of th? l.-aris- shoulder of tho continent. The capintlantlc flights the two flyers, Major tal, Pernambuco, better known to
Larre-Borges and Lieutenant Chales, isnizuians as Recife, occupies a small
were foroed to earth near Natal, not Island, Antonio Voo, and a portion of
far from the landing place of U&Jar the mainland of Brazil, about fitly
Delprete and Captain Ferrain in 1'28. mil's from the northern border of the
Pernambuco was the first city reached state.
by Commander Francesso de P-ncdo
Pernambuco is the fourth largest
in 1927; and Bahla was the port of
city In Brazil with a population about I
arrival for Captains Jlmlnez and Igequal to that of Birmingham. Ala.,'
leslas ln the spring of 1929.
Many of the people are descendants
Because of Natal's strategic lmpor- of the Dutch and Portuguese, both of
tance ln transatlantic flying the re- whom once claimed the city and surcently organized air mail line between rounding country. Pernambuco owes
Paris and Buenos Aires has estab- much of its progress to the Influence
lished a flying field near the town. of these races, who fistered agriculNatal has also figured ln Brazilian jture and commerce.
maritime plans, and its harbor is beMuch Business In Pernambuco
ing Improved with a view to making
H the first port of call for steamships Tho old section shows its Poriubetween Europe and ports on the uese origin in the varicolored plaster
'aecd buildings that line some of the
southeast coast of South America.
larrow cobble stone streets ln the
Cape St. Roque may be considered lowntown section; while here and
the real northeast corner of South here steep gabled houses and busiAmerica. lb lies approximately 2C ness structures recall the quarter
miles north of Natal. The intervening entury of Dutch occupation that bestrip of coast is mado up of low sand ;an ten years after the Pilgrims landdunes, with here and there a village ed on Plymouth Rock.
set among coco palms.
Until a few years ago, large ocean
Natal is not directly on the sea but
going boats had to anchor far out ln
lies about two miles up the river from
the harbor. Uu to date docks were
Potenghy, also called Rio Grande do
•onstructed and railroads were built
Norte. It Is from this stream that, the
reaching into the protective hinterstate of Rio Grande do Norte, of
land. As a rsulb Pernambuco has bewhich Natal is the capital, takes Its
come In a short time one of the Imname. The town was founded by the
portant gateways to eastern Brazil.
Portuguese more than three and a
quarter centuries ago as a military Sugar, tobacco, lumber, fruit, cotpost. In 1633 it was captured by the ton, rubber and coffee that once
Dutch and remained ln their posses-: graced the backs of mules now flow
sion until 1654. Few traces of the by rail Into the city ln vast quantl
ties. More than forty sugar mills ln
Dutch occupation remain.
the capital city attest the state's sugNatal a Frontier City
Natal Is far removed from the cen- ar production. Tektile mills, shoe, soap
ter of Brazilian activity in the south, and lock factories are also there,
and still has some touches of the Most, of Pernambuco's business is
frontier. Southward, railways along carried on in the old section that octhe coast connect lb with Pernambuco; cupies the island. The city market
but only a short bit of trackage ex- perhaps, strikes the fancy of the Amtends toward Uie interior. For the ercan more than any other feature.
movement of,goods to and from the An abundance of rich luclous tropical
back country still depends somewhat fruit Is everywhere to be seen. On
on picturesque troops of pack mules the ground are great piles oi pineand horses ln charge of a tropelro and apples, alligator pears, melons nnd
his swarthy, hard-vlsaged assistants. mangoes of enormous size. In conSometimes 100 or more mules and trast to so many South American
horses, each laden with big bags of markets Pernambuco has no noisy
cotton or other produce from the In- vendors.
Bahla Is the largest of Brazil's air
terior, thread their way through Natals streets with bells tinkling, and gateway cities. It was the first Portumuleteers shouting, an animated guese settlement founded in Brazil.
freight train. On the return trip they According to the letters of Amerigo
carry bales of fabrics, food supplies, Vespucci he and his followers spent
and household furnishings.
several months in All Saints bay in
The muleteers of Rio Grande do the neighborhood of Bahla during the
Norte and adjoining states must be a early years of the Sixteenth century—
rough and ready lot, for the goods Bahla was not officially recognized by
they carry are an Irresistible tempta- the Portuguese government, however,
until 1S49 when the first governor
general of Brazil set up a colonial
government there. Bahla was the capital from that time until 11703 when
the government was removed to Rio
de Janeiro.
While Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paul
surpass Bahla in size, the old port,
which lies about- 400 miles down the
coast from Pernambuco, Is a thriving
commercial center with about 300,000
Inhabitants.
The harbor lt faces Is one of the
flnctt on the cad, coas'.' of Riuth
ports are anchored offshir? while
smaller boats, with Iocs' cargo come
and go like schools of witer beetles.
Bahla Built In Two Lnvels
Tho (traveler's fjrs'j lm;-.rer;'on of
Bahla, as be ."".lis up the harbor taward the city, Is that there are realy
two separate towns. A conges'-ed settlement hugs tlie shore line while on
fJtOST people rely on Aspirin a cliff ln the background 200 featto 'make short work of their above the roof tops the fringe of anheadaches, but did you know it's other settlement Is visible.
just as effective in the worse pains
In the narrow streets of the lower
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu- town and among the bordering warematic pains, too. Don't suffer when houses half-naked oorters, prespirlng
Aspirin can bring such complete freely ln the tropical heat, spent their
comfort without delay, and without days moving cargoes of cocoa, tobacharm; it does not affect the heart co, cotton, sugar, rubber and fruits,
In every package of Aspirin you all products of Bahla state, brought
will find proven directions with to the port by railroad itrains and
which everyone should be familiar, high-wheeled donkey carts.
for they can spare much needless
The customs house, depot and ofsuffering.
fices of foreign firms interested ln
Bahla commodities are also in the
lower town. Most of Bahia's cocoa, the
largest exportable product of BalJa
state, Is shipped to the United States.
t»»

SPIRIN

PAtM

Currie HadiHatred
For Needless Losses

Railway Baby

•is -

It is reported tbat coal ('epo :its
in Central British Columbia at
Telkwa and Copper Itiver, recently
discovered, amoi::it to 46l),000,v00
tons of bituminous coal.

'«

Arne Pallson, national librarian
of Iceland, the oldest surviving
democracy where the thousandth
anniversary of the first Parliament
in the world will be beld next June,
arrived at Saint John on board S.S.
Minnedosa, recently, with a view to
visiting Canadian Icelanders. A
Canadian Pacific ship will carry
visitors to the great world gathering ln Iceland.
A special train, a University on
Wheels, is operating from Moose
Jaw early ln February and ending
at Saskatoon March 15. It consists of two seed cleaning cars with
lecture car and is bringing to farmers in out-of-the-way districts in
the west the very latest in agricultural methods. The lecture car is
In charge of officials of tbe Field
Crops Branch ot the Saskatchewan
Department of Agriculture. Tbe
train Is travelling over Canadian
Pacific lines, with which company
the department is co-operating.
Entries continue to pour Into Victoria for the second annual Empress Hotel midwinter golf tournament over scenic Colwood course,
February 17-22, for tbe E. W.
Beatty Trophy and a long list of
silver cups. With the new Club
Bouse at Colwood slated to open
shortly, a heavy entry list is expected for this popular tourney
which is attracting golfers from all
over tbe United States and Canada.
Tbe Quebec Winter Sports Association has decided to hang up cash
awards for the winners of the Ice.
Canoe Race slated to be held February 23. Canoeists will leave
Levis with their ice canoes, nuke
their way across the River St. Lawrence to Quebec, take a bag aboard
Under the shadow of historic Chateau Frontenac, and then negotiate
the half-mile stretch that separates
the two cities.

Born on the Canadian Pacific Railway Express Train "The
Dominion" near Kanaka, British Columbia, recently, the smiling infant
shown with her mother above has been christened Christina Patricia
Rosalind, the names being arranged in the initials C.P.R., in honor of
her railway birth. Little Miss C.P.R. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Peterson, North Vancouver, B.C.

"By careful selection of the character of colonists we can place in
Canada we help ln the development
ef the Dominion," Col. J. S. Dennis,
former chief commissioner of Colonization and Development, Canadian Pacific Railway, and now acting ln an advisory capacity to the*
department, said on sailing from
Saint John recently on a trip of inspection to Oreat Britain and Europe. He will discuss certain
agreements between tbe British
Government and the C. P. R. regarding movement and placing of
British colonists ln Canada.
Canadians drink nearly 100 per
cent more milk tbnn they did ln
1921. The per capita consumption
is about one pint per day, or 470.8
pounds, per year, compared with
about one-half pint per head of
population in 1921. The milk consumption ln the United States Is
about 451 pounds per capita per
year or less than a pint per day
per person. Canadians eat more
butter than the people of any other
country ln the world—29.31 pounds
per capita per annum—an Increase
from 28.79 pounds since 1921. Their
appetite for Ice cream has Increased
from S.26 pints In 1921 to 7.04 pints
In 1928, and the per capita consumption of cheese has risen from
LSI pounds in 1921 to 3.54 pounds.

Hotel Longfellow Built
This hotel, the New Pines at
Digby, N.S., was built by Longfellow. Not, however, that he saw
it, thought about it or even
dreamed or imagined it. What he
did do towards it was render immortal the Land of Evangeline, the
heautifir! Annapolis Valley of which
Digby is the gateway, and so
create a tourist lure.

OXCARTS AND AEROPLANES
It Is a far cry from the slow-moving,
primitive, high-wheeled cart, hauled
by oqen along the roads of Ceylon, to
a speedy aeroplane ln the winter sky
over Lake Erie, but many of the peoplel on Pelee Island are now drinking
tea, carried there by air, that joggled
along ln oxcart under a tropical sun
Ceylon only a few weeks ago.
The Salada Tea Company, because
of the freezing over of Lake Erie, between Peleee and the mainland,
recently shipped several hundred
pounds of tea by air, ln order to replenish the diminishing stock of a cm'
tain grocer on the island.

The New Pines is being built by
the Dominion Atlantic Railway to
further vM in the development of
tourist traffic in the Maritimes

and, with the exception of the outdoor swimming pool, Ihe lines for
which were borrowed from those at
Banff and Lake Louise, it is a
handsome building of early English
type of architecture. The opening
of the Pines will shortly precede
a three day festival at Annapolis
Royal in commemoration of tho
three-hundredth anniversary of il: -;i
arrival there of Sir WillieM
Alexander's Scottish colonists undi i
the charter of New Set,'
granted by King J :\-.t\ 1,

There Is no doubt that the aeroulane
is fast taking its place as a freight
carrier and it is gratifying to see some
of our larger Canadian industries utilizing this means of transportation in
the name of service.

"General Sir Arthur Currie had a'.-1 himself, "that eccentric saint."
most a fanatical hatred for unneses- In the writer's estimate the late Sir
sary casualties," comments Major- Sam Hughes was an eccentic genius.
General J. E. B. Scely, commander of There is a story of how he went to
the Canadian Cavalry Brigade ln the inspect the Canadians at the front.
World War, In his life-story, written "He was elloquent, with a very loud
by himsely, and published by Heine- voice," writes Seely. "I was warned
mann. The title, appropriate enough by one of my colonels be would probably speak for an hour. This was a
is, "Adventure."
Of the commander of the Canadian gloomy prospect, for addresses to solcorps, Major-General Seely adds: "Of diers should, I think, never take more
all the men I knew during four years than two minutes. But Just as be wee
on the Western Front, I think Currie about to begin a German airplane
was the man who took most care of flew over. He had hardly uttered two
the lives of his troops. Moreover again sentences when the whine of a shell
and again he nearly brought his car- was heard, and there was a tremeneer to an end by bluntly refusing to do dous crash which put an end to the
things he was certain would resul. ln speech and the parade.
great loss of life without compensat- An Incident during the second battle of Cambrat gave Major-General
ing advantage.
"That Currie survived all the nar- Seeely an extreme distaste for party
row escapes he had—and he was a politics which, he says, has remained
big targt—not only from shells and with him ever since. '.The difficulty of
rifle fire, but even more dangerous maintaining communication with the
onslaughts from official superiors, and rear had become more and more arum.
that finally he commanded the Cana- Messengers were almost always shot
with mesdian troops ln the hour of victory, is before they could get away
w
the source of pride and happiness to sages. At last we got a heliograph
every Canadian." Major-General Ssely lamp into position where it was net
shot away and great was my joy,"h»
adds.
writes."
Anyone who knows Seely personally "I did not send a message asking reor knows-even a little of his career, inforcements because I knew friends
will not be disappointed with his work at the rear had already sent us all the
It conveys to the full the heartening available help. But I sent our mslraclness of the many great events in tion and numbers, saying wo had
which he played a non-conspicuous plenty of food and amunltion. Tbe
part. He served ln the South African answering hello winked and I anxiousWar; was under secretary for the ly waited the message. In a few mincolonies 1908-10; under secretary for utes the signaller crawled along and
war ln 1911; secretary of state for war handed lt to me. "'In the Canadian
ln 1912-14; after the war under sec- general election now proceeding. Pleas
retary for air in 1919. At various per- note your signal troops will vote as •
iods since 1900 he sat ln the House of unit and not with the Royal Canadian
Commons as a Liberal.
Dragoons.'
The latter portion of the book is de- I believe that though I have invoted exclusively to Major-General numerable faults, I am not partlculary
| Seely's command of the Canadian a blasphemous man. Nevertheless
Cavalry Brigade. He has many a fine Geoffrey Brooks told me that for flvt
story to relate of the men, high and minutes I expressed my opinion ol
low, who served with him—Prince An- politics and elsctt*>:M so I'irid'y I
tolne D'Orleans, of whom he speaics nearly turned the air pink."
with particular affection; "Archie Mc- Major-General was eventually InDonnell" (Major-General Archibald valided to England. "For my services
Hayes MacDonnell, commander of the I received mention in despatches, pro! Royal Canadian Regiment, and then motions, honors and rewards !:i numI of the 5th Canadian Infantry Brigade, bers far beyond my mirKs/'He nays.
• "one of the most remarkable men "But all these things, highly as I prise
alive."
them, and who would not? were as
He mentions also the "Gallant Do- dust ln the balance ln comparison
herty"—see him now poised there for with the knowledge my Canadian
a second, while his gallant men leaped comrades trusted and cared for no,
up as one man, an enemy bullet struck even as I caret for and trusted them,
him ln the head. "Foghorn"MacDon- and so I dedicate this book to them In
ald, who had a great command 6f memory of our services together, and
language "which Canon Scott, but no especially of their great achievement
1
one else, and certainly no general, In the last phase of the inas : terrible
could moderate," and Padre Scott battle of the World War.
That's Different
Call the Board of Health
Night Club Habitue (staggering out Perk—I suppose, when you were out
of a night club at 4 a.m.)—Good Lord hunting big game, you potted a leowhat Is that strange odor around here? pard.
Hunter—No; but I spotted one.
Doorman—That Sir, Is fresh air.
Sweetly Considerate
They may be dumb, but a rabbit
.Woman in Favor of Less Clothes; never marries a wildcat, and a crow
More Comfort for Men.—Headlines In never ruins its health digging worms
the San Diego Evening Tribune.
for a bird of paradise.

Car Load of Live Muskrata Tain Long Trip

If a man doesn't cultivate his mind
be Is In for years and years of a stupid old age.

West Has Priceless Heritage

Saskatchewan might be termed
the epitome of Canada's Great
West. No other Province has a more
Interesting population, for tho fabric
out of which that population has
been woven contains threads of
so many racial cultures. Of the
eight hundred and seven thousand
souls recorded in the census of 1926,
three-fourths are-of British descent
with English and Scots blood predominating. Over half a million
were born in Canada, and of these
a small but notable sprinkling are
of French-Canadian descent. Ninety-eight thousand were born in the
British Isles. Continental Europe
has added twenty-two racial strains
of which the larger groups may be
summarized as Slavonic (56,000),
Scandinavian • (20,000), Teutonic
(20,000) and Romance (14,000). The
aboriginal Indian population numbers about 18,000. Each of these
racial groups can contribute something to Canadian art and music,
For each has its traditions of handicraft and folksong, traditions which

represent an inherent
love for beautiful tilings
and a love of melody.
Folksong is intimately linked up with handicraft, for it is to the
accompaniment of folksong that the spinning
wheel turns and the
beautiful homespun fabrics are woven. These
fabrics can never be
duplicated by the factory-made article, and
the efforts of the Canadian Handicrafts' Ouild
to find arid retain a
market for thc craftwork which can be dono
during the winter
months on the farms of
Western Canada is
therefore well worthy of
Bupport. This Guild Is
preparing a handicraft
exhibit In connection
with the Folksong and
Folkmusic Festival
which the Canadian Pacific is
organizing to be held at Regina,
March 20-23rd, as the inauguration
of a Saskatchewan Branch.
'
The main idea of this Great West
festival is to help Canadians to
realise the priceless heritage which
they possess in the traditional
melodies which have been brought
to this country by immigrants, and
in some cases have been composed
in this country by early settlers. The
field of folkmusic is so immense that
only a glimpse of it can be secured
in the four days of this particular
festival, but some of the greatest
artists of the continent will render
interpretations and it promises
indeed, to be a feast of music and
color. Poul Bai, the Danish baritone
will feature in Norse music, Charles
Marchand in the French-Canadian
folksongs and almost every nation
will be represented in handicraft
as in song. Above is seen a Slovak
weaver who will remove his pipe
and sing to his handiwork.
<

1—Freight car that carried tha eonatanmatu. 2—Lanjecalaon eoerdg. 8. laaiaffordwhara the rata had moraapace
and liberty. 3—Specimen of muafcmt enjoyta* a carrot.
There were a thousand of them, all alive and
Two attendants in charge of the rodents were
hungry, shipped by Canadian Pacific Express Com- kept moving twelve hours a day each feeding and
pany from Oak Lake, Manitoba to Hamburg watering them. They travelled overland in specially
Germany, via Canadian Pacific freighter Beaverford. constructed galvanized iron crates netted with wine
Fluffy and friendly they went through the long trip and with an enclosed trough in each from which
was available. On board the Beavertord;
away from their native marshes in good shape and fresh water
cages were built as shown above in which the
were never so tired that they couldn't put away their large
rati had more space to move around.
carrot rations. ' It took fifty men several weeks to
This shipment which was made recently, consticapture the requisite number without damage and tutes a record for movement of muskrats or any other
• « the use of sped si traps.
fur-bearing animal out of Canada oversees.
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The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Haun
late of Innl&fall and formerly of this
city, book place at 2:30 Monday afterWeek by Week
noon from the Presbyterian Church,
Rev. J . Griffin; officiating. The body
A CHEMICAL RESEARCH MIRACLE was accompanied from Alberta by Mr.
A chemistry professor a t John Hop- Cramer, a nephew of the deceased wokins' University announces a way has man who stated trat it was the dying
been found to eliminate deadly carbot. wish of the late Mrs. Hohn to be burifonoxide gas from automobile exhaust ed In Grand Forks.
fumes. Certain tests have been made
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Holm and son
which seen to show t h a t a n automobile equippped with the newly discov- Vllmer returned home from CallforMa
ered agency can be left indefinitely in Wednesday evening. They spent the
a closed garage with t h e engine run- winter months in the souihern State
ning without liberating certain mon- a i 4 report a most enjoyable trip.
oxide or any other gas daigerous to
Miss Marion Kirby of Trail spent
human life.
If this were applied universally to the week end in the city with her parautomobiles, it would make asphyxia- ei.ts Mr. andMrs. Forbes Kirby.
tion from exhaust gases impossible
Miss Marjcrie Fisher who teoches at
Also it would keep this poison from
going into the almObDhere and affect- Castiegar was a week end visitor in
the city.
ing plants and people.

CURLEW RANCHER KIT.LrD
WHEN GREAT NORTHERN
TRAIN STRIKES Hi.; (
Sam Jones. 8 rai h e r i "i
r:Curlew was instantly killed Saturd v
morning by the southbound Orf.nl
Norther;. Railway passenger c;his truck loaded with wood war hit
by the gas car at '.he Danville crossing. T h e body was brought to Grand
Forks and his two brothers residing ;;:
Spokane were advised.
The gasoline car, known locally as
the "galloping goose" was driven by
Engineer Da;. Fleming. It was very
badly damaged as the result ot the
encounter that It could not continue
over its route, and a t r a t was brought
from Marcus to keep the servl _
Intact.
County Prosecutor James Johnson
and Ernest Clemens i ) vestigatod tre
accident, but have made so state-men;
Jones, who is unmarried is survived
by his mother and o e sister In Spokane bhree sisters In Seattle and two
brothers.

The process is based, it is said o::
Born—ln Grand Forks, Saturday MILK COWS DECLINE
th eaction of certain chemicals which
the gas fumes pass through on theii February 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
BCT CATTLE INC'Rl VS..
Plncott, a son.
way to the exhaust.
The number of cattle on farm? i i
A large l.umber of Republic resi- Canada increased by more than 137.000
ONE MORE MILE WOULD HELP
There arc 7,805*629 miles of high- dents came over on Saturday to take ln 1929, althougr the Dumber of milk
cows was slightly less than in previous
way in the world at the- present time. in the hockey game.
years, according to Dominion statisCanadian motor car ow. iers will adMrs. Klaus Schter and son Billy tics.
m i t thst every inch of these highway:;
The total number of cattle on Cava
could bo used on any Sunday after- left Sunday night on a visit to Mrs.
noon in or i ear any large city that Scheer's sister, Mrs. R. A Worth! i g- diau farms was 8,930'988; the number
ton ot Canmore Alberta.
of swine 4,381.725; sheep 2 2042,137;
may be mentioned.
and lambs 1.686,222. This was
Ton C. Peck returned on Friday crease cf abou, l!5,oon swine from
nE'D RIDE A MILE FOR A CAMEL
When the Ruwallah tribe of Be- from a visit to Nelson.
1928; an increase ot about 122,tj:o
dulns in Syria breaks camp for the
sheep and 180,000 lamb-..
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tuylor of Ros3-j
days march, the camel of their chief
Nuri Shalnan i:; groomed with all due land spei t the week end as the guests
ANNUAL MEETING OF I H E
ceremo y for tivr- Journey and heads of t h e former's father, Nathan Taylor.
FIFTEEN HUNDRED CLUB
the l;ng procession unmounted. Nuri
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neumetzler, who
himself steps Into his modern motor
Tre seventh annual genera] me?
were recently married in Germany, of the Grand Forks F i f t c c Hundrol
car and speeds across t h e desert.
have arrived in bhe city and will make club was held in the city last Wedm their home here.
day evening. Reports of the office: s far
A-HUNTING THEY WILL GO
the past year were presented aft I
The Maharajah of Jodhpur a native
Mrs. Ivy Averfll who has for the adopted.
India;; prince is said to own no less
than 105 cars for the use of hlmseii past week beem visiting her father
The financial report as prose tied 1 y
and retinue, with entire fleet kept In Nathan Taylor, left Tuesday morning the treasurer made a very ereditab!
for
Seattle.
one large garage. Recently ho bought
showing.Four death claims were pa!
a Buick touring car a i d h a d lt esduring the year, leaving a sum of
Miss G. D. Hunt has arrived from $4,335.38 in the reserve fund, which
pecially equipped for hunting purposes
It has a water tank, two.searchlights Prince Edward Island on a visit to with accounts in thc mortuary a 3
gun racks, flashlikht clips and a spe- her sister Mrs. G. A. Spink.
general funds, make a total cash asset
cial revolving seat for the Maharajah.
Of $5,022.58.
G. L. Landon of Nelson, new disThe directors elected for the ensuinj
trict agriculturist was ln the city on year are: R. J. Gardner, D. C Manly,
Saturday and expects to take up rest
dence here about March 10.

H€U§i£HCIJD .
KNOWLEDGE
~ Fowl ~

The Misses Alta and Alice DePorter
and Helen McKlnr.on were the week
end guests of Mrs. A Legault of
Greenwood.

O. G. Dunn, James Grisda'e and h.
F. Pell.
The directors at their first regular
meeting elected R. J. Gardner president, Don C. Manip vice-ifesidenf
and George H. Hull secretary-treasurer.
With a view to securing addition al
members, P. T. McCalium wa:, auib ..Ized to solicit applications for membership.

AUTO PRODUCTION
IN CANADA EXPANDS

riaWTJABT tS, U N

POLICE TO UNITE
I
ON RADIO SERVICE |

Get Your

The likelihood of more than 550
cities in Canada a r d the States with '
populations of 20,000 and over, apply-1
ing for authority to operate police r a dio services to aid in the apprehension j
of criminals, requires a defi: ite determination of policy by the Federal Ra-1
dlo Commission in "order to save the i
situation from a chaotic condition,''
Lt, Keni:leth Cox of the Chicago Police
department, Informed the Federal R a dio Commission.
Appearing before the commission
I'liono 25
with a committee of police representatives of several cities, Lt. Cox said
Crocodiles and hippopotamuses were
the Commission should make provision for ail adequate number ol fre- sometimes set to fighting each other
quencies In bhe mobile continental ln the Roman circus.
short wave band for such police serA 'pneumatic rubber raft for net In
vices, and also require the installation
;)f modern equipment and place a do- ]flood relief work has been tested by
finite limitation of power with a view German firemen,
to keeping intcrf3rence at a minimum
He said the advantages of police radio
Many a man who claims to be dishad already been proved, and that bhe creet is only a coward.
use of makeshift equipment- and doubling up of tatlons of the same chanCool-headed work by
telephone
nels by cities U\ close proximity was operators at the Hotel Marseilles In
leading to a condition th.*.'. will war- New York averted a panic when fire
rant correction because of the impen- broke out on the main floor. Switchding large number of applications.
board operators telephoned the various floors until all the guests were out

Groceries
at the

TRY TO FIX TIME
MAN HAS EXISTED
IN NORTH AMERICA
To fix more definitely the time
when man) began to live in the area
that is now North America, Dr, Jame;
Gldley of the vertebrate paleontology
section, National Museum will agai:i
visit Florida, it was stated at the
Smithsonian Ii stitution. Ev'denc-: already discovered in Florida by Dr.
Gidley, It was stated has corvlu J J
most anthropologists that- man inhabited this continent in the Pleistocene
periol. Dr. Gidley's search is intended
to find more remains of man In association wih those of animals, a - d
thus to fix with more certainly the
beginning ot human inhabitance, that
may have been' anywhere from somewhat less than 100,000 to more than
a million years ago according to the
statement.

OF APPLICATION
BEER LICENSE

JELLIED VEGETABLE RELISH
1 package lemon gelatin
1 cup boiling water
.,-.
% cup strained tomato Juice
3 tablespoons vitjegar
1 teaspoon salt
-V
H teaspoon pepper
2 cups mixed cooked vegetables
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water, add
tomato juice, vinegar and seasoning.
Chill. When slightly thickened, fold in
vegetables. (A mixture of several ol
the following may be used: Celery,
peas, green or yellow beans asparagus
tips oijons or corrals.) Turn into
small Indlvdual molds and chill until
firm, Unmold and serve with me at
course.Serves eight
MANHATTAN PODDING.
1% cups orange Juice
ccp lemon Juice
,
V„ cups powdered sugar
1 cup heavy cream
2 cups chopped burnt almoids
1 teaspoon vanilla
Dissolve Yi cup sugar ln fruit juices.
Turn Into chilled can of Ice cream
freezer. Whip cream, add remaining
sugar vat ilia and almonds; pour over
first mixture, seal tightly, pack in
equal parts of ice anl salt for 3 hours.
BEET RELISH
1 cup cooked beets
3 tablespoons horseradish
9 teaspoons powdered sugar
1 teaspoon salt.
4 tablespoons lemon juice
Chop the beets, which should be
cold and add the other ingredients.
Serve with cold sliced meat.

There was a hockey game Monday
eveilng on the local Ice between the
public school boys of Greenwood and
Grand Forks. T h e home boys won 8-6.
T. M. Gull:'. Greenwood merchant.,
and his son, were ln the city on Saturday.

OUAttS. HAt
FLOUR AND FEED
LIME AND SALT
CEMENT AND PLASTER

Form No. 9.
LAND ACT.
^^^^B

Form of Notice.
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

-JVL--

PRINTING

Gastronomes Foregather
TRY OUR SPECIAL T E A
st
......Wo psr lb.

THE value of wellprinted, neat appear
ing Stationery as a
means of jetting and
holding desirable bas
iness has been amply demonstrated. Try
The Son for Good
Printing.

8HOE8, SHIRT8, OVERALLS
GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR
MONEY

I

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
PURCHA8INQ

WE PRINT—
Weddint Invitations
Danes Programs
Business Cards
Vlsltln Cards
Shipping Tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Billheads
Pamphlets
Price Lists
Envelopes
Circular!
Dodgers
Posters
Menus
Etc.

(JOHN DONALDSON
GENERAL MERCHANT

GRAND FORKS

Transfer Co.
OAVI8 * HAN8EN, PROPS.
CITY BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
TRANSFER

The dawce Saturday ln the Davis
hall was very successful and a good
crowd was ln attendance.
The public school boys are playing
a return game of hockey to Greenwood
tonight.

. C. HENNIGER CQ.

Similkameen Division Land District.
District of Yale.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
TAKE notice that J o h n Joseph GUI,
on the fourth day of March, next, the
of Rossland, B.C., occupation Farmer,
undersigned intends to apply to t h e inetnds to apply for permission to purLiquor Control Board for License ln chase the following described lands.
Commencing at a post planted at
respect of premises being part of the
building known as the "Russell Hotel", ihe S.E. Corner of Lot 341S, thence
south 12.5 chains to lot 747, thence
situated on First Street, between we3i 25 chains, thence north 12.5
Bridge and Main Streets, ln t h e City -. .i '.ins, thence east 25 chains to point
of Grand Forks, Province of British of commencement, and containing 31
acres, more or less.
Columbia, upon bhe lands described as
JOHN JOSEPH GILL,
Lot No. Fifteen (15), Block No. Two
Name of Applicant (iu full)
(2), Plan No. Twenty-three (23),
J. D. Anderson, Agent.
Date November 13th, 1929.
Similkameen Division of Yale District, Kamloops Land Registration
District, in the Province of British
Columbia, for thc sale of beer by the
glass or by the open bottle for consumption on the premises.
DATED the 6th day of February A.
GROCERY
A married man always wonderi D„ 1930.
CARRIE RUSSELL
what his wife will say after company
PHONE 80
Applicant
has gone.

Jerry Donovan who has been visitCustard
ing with relatives at Edmonton, Alta.
If the cusbard recipe calls for seve for t h e past week has returned lo his
ral eggs, one egg or more may be left home here.
out If half a tablespoon of cornstarch
la added for each egg omitted.
The Odd Fellows dance last Friday
evening did not attract a large crowd,
Serving Potatoes
due, no doubt to bhe numerous activiWlbh beefsteak or lamb chops servo ties t h a t are prevailing at this season.
potatoes that are French fried, baked However a very good tim» was had by
eiearned or sweet potatoes (southern ir.urc '-vho attended.

THE:': .
COCK COOK-

FOB

"Service and Quality" ||

POU, TRY SUPPLIES

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
NOTICE

After cutting up fowl, soak the parts
for one half hour in cold water ln
Mrs. V. G. Greeno of Trail is visitwhich has been dissolved a half tea- ing h e r sister in law, Mrs Archie Scott.
spoonful ot baking soda. This removes
any unpleasant taste after dressing. j T h e Farmers' Institute dance in th!
Bonthron block on Wednesday evenl; g
Laundering Sash Curtains
was not as well crowded as lt should
Do not starch the hem when laun- have been but a most enjoyable evendering sash curtains; the rod can then ing is reported by all attending.
be put in without bearing. Put an old
glove finger or a thimble over the end Mrs Perry Peor.e returned to Spokof he rod ai^d the curtain will go on ane Monday after a short visit with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Michener.
smoothly.

style.

CITY GROCERY

Automobile production in Canadian
factories during 1929 amounted to
263,235 units, an increase oi i ;:_.'
cenb over the previous years, the gro,:ing popularity of closed cars being i •dicatel by an increase of 13 per cent
in such models.
Truck output increased 26 per cent.
Exports of posse; ger automobiles during the year were 16 per cent larger:-,
the greatest gain being in cars of ;hc
$500 to $1000 class. Truck exports were
56 per cent larger than in 1928, the
chief inlcrease being noted in those ui
over 1-ton capacltp. Truck imports
during the year dropped 27 per cent
from the 1928 valuatiin. A decline iJ
also noted in the valuation of pass n;
gen cars Imported, due to a failing ofl
of 19 per cent ln tre movement of car;
volued at more than $1300. There was
an Increase of 8 per cent in the move •
What men get statues? Only those
ment of cars listed at less than $1200. who have served their fellow met',.
I

Latest Styles Types
Swift Prases

COAL, WOOD AND ICE
FOR SALE

i

PHONE 64
" I E Diner des Gastronomes" or the dinner of the
J-i experts in food was held recently at the banquet
room of the Place Vigor Hotel, Montreal. The saying
is that humanity is divided inbo two parts: tho:;o who
eat t o live and those who live t o eut. Above lay-out
shows the rarer variety, tho gourmets who like thoir
food daintily Berved and exquisitely chosen with

rare vintages thrown in for good measure. The dinner
was held under the auspices of the Chambre de Commerce Franchise and among the guests were the
Consul-tieneral of Franco, Edouard Carteron (centre
of group;; at his left, Hon. J . D. Bouchard, Speaker
of thc Quebec Parliament; and at his right, Alderman
Leon Trepanicr, leader of the Montreal City Council.

K.R0ITMftCO,
Wholesale and Retail

TOBACCONISTS
Dsalsr In
HAVANA CIGARS, PIPES
CONFECTIONERY

Montreal with Pen and Pencil

G. C. Brown of Christina Lake, was
a city visitor on Saturday.

Imperial Billiard Parlor

Columbia Ate. aw
Lake Street
TELEPHONE M l

GRAND FORKS, B. C

GRAND FORKS TIES SPOKANE
WITH SCORE 2-2. SATURDAY
Saturday the local hockey liam tied
Spokane in tho best game of hockey
played locally thlR yrar. WUh a fiveminute overtime, neither team could
break tho bio.
Almost at thc start of the game the
visitors scored and lt looked like an
easy victory for them. They had good
combination a i d were quick on the
getaway. T h c local boys were much
bettor a t checking. Perhaps the soft
Ice helped the home players hold
their own, though their playinp lfft
nothing to be desired.
Orajd Forks scored once In the first
period and both tcarrn gained another •
score in the third, making the siorc a j
2-2 tie a t the end of the third. An
overtime period was played to break!
tho tie but it was i»Pt accomplished.
The playing was good throughout!
and the game drew a packed rink. The
referee was Clinton Atwood.

Tho. child ln his simplicity Is often
wiser t h a n the philosopher In his
wisdom.
I

PalaceBarber Shop
>

RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

PICTURES

P. A. Z. PARp, Proprietor
FIRST S T . NEXT P. BURNS'

A. E. IPOUGALL

C3Ki£?i3S&*£5?

Oni -- '. dest, most picturesque and historic
<•••••• it
continent—4he city of Montreal—has
foul •
thy BioircapUy in the work ol Victor
!•'-•:•• .'
the wellkhow-n Canadian Academician
( U'les '.
. ipson, who have between them pro' " ,:' the ausp'lcejs of the Canadian Pacific
i--;''
- deccrip oa in ivords and drawings
1"•"•
••- •'•' • •-• title.
Written originally in
Ft teh it has baen rendered into English in a

translation t h a t conserves the original verve and
atmosphere of the book. - In forty pages of clear and
readable type with fifteen full page reproductions
of pictures t h a t are in themselves works of art, t h e
story of t h e city is told for t h e past three hundred
2 ears. Lay-out shows two contrasted and typical
scenes: t h e famous church of Notre Dame, second
largest on t h e continent; and Bonsecours market
that resembles a scene taken from a city of Normandy.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

AND PICTURE FRAMING

Agent
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbestos Products Co. Reefing

Furniture Mads to Order,
Also Rrepslrlng ef All Kinds,
Uphol taring Neatly Dene

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
till
. M M FORKS, B G.

R. C. McGDTOHBOS
WINNIPCG AVENUE

1

